Getting Around
Activity Records 1
If you're stuck about what to write, then this list will help you. Choose a topic to write
about.
The list is also a good way to keep a record of what you have done on Japan UK LIVE! Mark
off topics that you have written about and topics you've learned about from other people's
messages. See how many you can cross off during the theme. Make a file to keep these
sheets over the year.
topics you’ve written about
things you’ve learned from other people’s messages

different ways of getting around
train

bus

underground

tram

taxi

car

bicycle

aeroplane

shinkansen

Eurostar

boat

on foot

monorail

water taxi / water bus

local transport
travelling to school

others

transport that other towns don't have

vehicles in my family (how many)

transport you'd like to see in town

others
advantages and disadvantages of different types of transport
comfort

cost

speed, time taken

environmental issues

convenience

other

style, design & colour of vehicles
shape and materials used

colour

adverts (where, how they are put up)

the seats, the layout

straps and handles

announcements

bells and buttons

other

design

fares and conditions of travel
cost to go one stop

child fares

ticket machines, how you pay

type of tickets (day travelcard, period travelcard, carnet, prepaid card etc)
timetable (how often do they run)
other

delays and cancellations

number of routes

Getting Around
Activity Records 2
charges for car drivers
car tax

petrol

road pricing

Behaviour on public transport
giving up your seat (when, to whom)
graffiti & vandalism

using mobile phones

talking

eating

putting your feet on the seats etc
other
bus stops, train stations etc
what they are like?

ticket gates (staffed? machines? how many?)

staff

shops (what they sell)

announcements

departure boards (size, what they show, where they are placed)

adverts

other
the Highway Code
what side do you drive?

speed limits

rules for bikes

pedestrians

signs

traffic lights

pedestrian crossings

other

other traffic issues
traffic safety

traffic accidents

car parks (how much does it cost)

traffic jams

bicycle parks

other

things to help people with disabilities (sounds at traffic signals, ramps and lifts at stations,
space on buses and trains for wheelchairs, braille signs)
your own keyword

How many topics did you write
about on the talkboard?
Count them and make a note of
the total.

